
Safehaven Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
April  16, 2020  

Directors present:    Steve Leider, Kathy Grimes, Jason Geck, Dwight Iverson,   
   Suzanne Forster, Lori Bond, Tom Atkinson 

Call to Order:   6:00 over Zoom 

Approval of Minutes:  Suzanne moved, Lori seconded a motion to approve the March 16th 
minutes as written; approval was unanimous. 

Financials:  Kathy reported that Safehaven (SH) is in good shape financially. We have budgeted 
$22,000 for grounds maintenance, so the Caliber contract of $18,000 is well within budget.   She 
authorized our CPA to file an extension on our 2019 taxes.   

Old Business: 

Roof replacement units 11-14:  Replacement cost is estimated at $39,789.00 Tom has given 
Daynight Construction the contract. Jason inquired whether Daynight plans to slope the roof 
slightly over the entrances to avoid dripping onto the deck areas.  Tom will take up the issue with 
the company.    

Unit 8 leak and heat loss:   The board is skeptical that gutters would solve the ice buildup 
problem at back door because gutters can freeze and overflow in winer.  Steve will talk to the 
owners about how best to resolve the problem when they return this summer.  

Summer Boiler Shutdown:  The board reviewed a draft notice for the June 15th boiler shutoff.  
The shutoff notice will go out to residents on or about May 1st. 

If you are interested in having your radiators sandblasted while the boiler is shutoff , contact Lori 
Bond. Lori has offered to coordinate this effort. Please be aware, however, that while a group 
contract might result in lowered costs, owners will be responsible for costs of having their own 
radiators refurbished.  

SH insurance policy review:  The board discussed increasing medical coverage, changing the 
total coverage, and requiring a vacancy endorsement.  Since our overall liability insurance covers 
medical costs if SH is liable for an accident or injury, our current medical coverage is adequate;  
our current insurance coverage of over six million is adequate, especially since the likelihood of 
a loss of the entire complex is extremely unlikely; and, while the units of homeowners absent for 
extended periods are at greater risk, it would be difficult to monitor or enforce such coverage.  
Owners are strongly encouraged to make sure that someone look after their unit if they will be 
absent for long periods where leaks or other damage might occur.  These decisions accord with 



recommendations by State Farm.   Consideration of some type of vacancy endorsement will be 
taken up by the bylaws committee. 

New Business: 

Election of new president:   The Leiders will be moving this summer, so Steve has stepped 
down as board president.  Jason moved, Steve seconded a motion to elect Tom Atkinson as board 
president, effective May 1st.  Approval was unanimous.  We thank Steve for his many, many 
years of dedicated service to our cooperative.  We also thank Tom for stepping up for this 
thankless and demanding job.   

Outstanding expenses and potential sale of Unit 9:  The estate of Andy Beitel agreed to 
immediately pay outstanding fees.  There was discussion of repairs made by SH when it was 
discovered that the wrong water pipe was used in the remodel of the unit prior to the purchase  of 
the unit.  Kathy moved, Suzanne seconded a motion not to take legal action at this time for the 
$2,750 cost of the repair but file a creditors claim on the estate to be paid out at the time of the 
sale. Motion approved unanimously. 

A prospective buyer of unit 9 has asked for two exceptions to SH rules. The buyer has three dogs 
and also wishes to reside in the unit until their current home is sold. The board decided that 
having three dogs both violates SH rules and bylaws and would be a potential nuisance to 
neighbors and destructive to our lawns.  the board also had concerns that allowing a potential 
buyer to reside at SH before sale of their residence, especially in the current market.  Allowing 
such a residency would in effect result in SH becoming de facto landlords. 

Unit 19 request for a bay window:  Kathy would like to instal a bay window on the north side 
of her unit. She will use one of the approved manufacturers for such windows.  Lori moved, 
Dwight seconded a motion to approve the installation of a bay window in unit 19. Approval was 
unanimous. 

Pandemic assistance:  Lori also mentioned that her daughter and son-in-law have had several 
responses to their offer to help and talk with residents during the COVID epidemic. They are not 
able to pick up groceries, however. Thank you to both! 

Next Meeting:  Thursday, May 12th at 6:00 pm 

Adjourned: 7:25 pm


